SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Supporting documents which explain in detail the information that the EPA will be collecting are available in the public docket for this ICR. The docket can be viewed online at www.regulations.gov or in person at the EPA Docket Center, WJC West, Room 3334, 1301 Constitution Ave. NW., Washington, DC. The telephone number for the Docket Center is 202–566–1744. For additional information about EPA's public docket, visit http://www.epa.gov/dockets.

Abstract: The NOx Budget Trading Program was a market-based cap and trade program created to reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx) from power plants and other large combustion sources in the eastern United States. The NOx Budget Trading Program was established as an optional implementation mechanism for the NOx SIP Call and was designed to reduce NOx emissions during the warm summer months, referred to as the ozone season, when ground-level ozone concentrations are highest. In 2009, the program was replaced by an ozone-season NOx trading program under the Clean Air Interstate Rule (CAIR), which has in turn been replaced by ozone-season NOx trading programs under the Cross-State Air Pollution Rule (CSAPR).

Although the NOx Budget Trading Program was replaced after the 2008 compliance season, this information collection is being renewed because some sources in certain states are still required to monitor and report emissions data to EPA in accordance with the NOx SIP Call and are not covered by the CSAPR trading programs, so we will account for their information collection burden. All data received by EPA will be treated as public information. An agency may not conduct or sponsor, and a person is not required to respond to, a collection of information unless it displays a currently valid OMB control number. The OMB control numbers for EPA’s regulations in 40 CFR are listed in 40 CFR part 9.

Form Numbers: None.

Respondents/affected entities: Entities potentially affected by this action are those which formerly participated in the NOx Budget Trading Program to Reduce the Regional Transport of Ozone and which continue to have reporting obligations in accordance with the NOx SIP Call that are not duplicated under other rules.

Respondent’s obligation to respond: Mandatory (Sections 110(a) and 301(a) of the Clean Air Act).

Estimated number of respondents: EPA estimates that there are 460 former NOx Budget Trading Program units that will continue to conduct monitoring in accordance with Part 75 solely under the NOx SIP Call.

Frequency of response: Yearly, quarterly, occasionally.

Total estimated burden: 189,261 hours (per year). Burden is defined at 5 CFR 1320.03(b).

Total estimated cost: $27,787,807 (per year), includes $12,227,457 annualized capital or operation & maintenance costs.

Changes in the Estimates: The increase in total burden hours is due to the increased number of units whose information collection burden associated with reporting of ozone-season NOx mass emissions is now reported under this program instead of other programs. The information collection burden for reporting ozone season NOx mass emissions data for all sources that were formerly subject to the CAIR NOx Ozone Season Trading Program and are not covered by CSAPR is now covered under this ICR. Previously, the burden for reporting ozone season NOx mass emissions data for some of these sources was covered under the CAIR Program ICR (EPA ICR No. 2152.05, OMB Control No. 2060–0570).

Courtney Kerwin,
Director, Regulatory Support Division.

EIS No. 20170165, Final, USFS, CA, Power Fire Reforestation, Review Period Ends: 10/02/2017, Contact: Marc Young 209–295–5955
EIS No. 20170166, Draft, BLM, NV, Greater Phoenix Project, Comment Period Ends: 10/16/2017, Contact: Christine Gabriel 775–635–4000
EIS No. 20170168, Draft, Caltrans, CA, North County Corridor New State Route 108 Project and Route Adoption, Comment Period Ends: 10/16/2017, Contact: Juan Torres 559–445–6328
EIS No. 20170169, Draft, USACE, AK, Nanushuk Project, Comment Period Ends: 10/16/2017, Contact: Ellen Lyons 907–474–2169
EIS No. 20170170, Draft, USACE, TX, Houston Ship Channel Expansion Channel Improvement Project, Comment Period Ends: 10/16/2017, Contact: Kelly Burks-Copes 409–766–3044
EIS No. 20170171, Draft, FTA, CA, East San Fernando Valley Transit Corridor, Comment Period Ends: 10/16/2017, Contact: Candice Hughes 213–620–8613
Dawn Roberts,
Management Analyst, NEPA Compliance Division, Office of Federal Activities.
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Environmental Impact Statements; Notice of Availability

Weekly receipt of Environmental Impact Statements (EISs)
Filed 08/21/2017 Through 08/25/2017 Pursuant to 40 CFR 1506.9.

Notice

Section 309(a) of the Clean Air Act requires that EPA make public its comments on EISs issued by other Federal agencies. EPA’s comment letters on EISs are available at: http://www.epa.gov/compliance/nepa/eisdata.html.
language) in proceedings before the
Commission.

DATES: September 18, 2017, 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m.

ADDRESSES: Federal Communications
Commission, 445 12th Street SW.,
Commission Meeting Room TW–C305,
Washington, DC 20554.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Scott Marshall, Designated Federal
Officer of the Committee, (202) 418–
2809 (voice or Relay); email
Scott.Marshall@fcc.gov.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: This is a
summary of the Commission’s
document DA 17–792, released August
23, 2017, announcing the Agenda, Date,
and Time of the Committee’s Next
Meeting.

Meeting Agenda

At its September 18, 2017 meeting,
the Committee is expected to consider a
recommendation from its Robocalls
Working Group regarding blocking of
unwanted calls. The Committee will
also receive briefings from Commission
staff on issues of interest to the
Committee.

A limited amount of time will be
available for comments from the public.
If time permits, the public may ask
questions of presenters via the email
address livequestions@fcc.gov or via
Twitter using the hashtag #fcclive. The
public may also follow the meeting on
Twitter @fcc or via the Commission’s
Facebook page at www.facebook.com/
fcc. Alternatively, members of the
public may send written comments to:
Scott Marshall, Designated Federal
Officer of the Committee, at the address
provided above.

The meeting is open to the public
and the site is fully accessible to people
using wheelchairs or other mobility
aids. Sign language interpreters, open
captioning, assistive listening devices,
and Braille copies of the agenda and
committee roster will be provided on
site. Meetings of the Committee are also
broadcast live with open captioning
over the Internet from the FCC Live Web
page at www.fcc.gov/live/. Other
reasonable accommodations for people
with disabilities are available upon
request. The request should include a
detailed description of the
accommodation needed and contact
information. Please provide as much
advance notice as possible; last minute
requests will be accepted, but may not
be possible to fill. To request an
accommodation, send an email to
fcc504@fcc.gov or call the Consumer
and Governmental Affairs Bureau at
(202) 418–0530 (voice), (202) 418–0432
(TTY).

Federal Communications Commission.
D’wana Terry,
Acting Deputy Bureau Chief, Consumer
and Governmental Affairs Bureau.
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For further information or copies of the
information collection, contact Cathy
Williams at (202) 418–2918. To view a
copy of this information collection
request (ICR) submitted to OMB: (1) Go
to the Web page <http://www.reginfo.
gov/public/do/PRAMain>, (2) look for
the section of the Web page called
“Currently Under Review,” (3) click on
the downward-pointing arrow in the
“Select Agency” box below the
“Currently Under Review” heading, (4)
select “Federal Communications
Commission” from the list of agencies
presented in the “Select Agency” box,
(5) click the “Submit” button to the
right of the “Select Agency” box, (6)
when the list of FCC ICRs currently
under review appears, look for the OMB
control number of this ICR and then
next click on the ICR Reference Number. A
copy of the FCC submission to OMB
will be displayed.

SUMMARY: As part of its continuing effort
to reduce paperwork burdens, and as
required by the Paperwork Reduction
Act (PRA) of 1995, the Federal
Communications Commission (FCC or
the Commission) invites the general
public and other Federal agencies to
take this opportunity to comment on the
following information collection.

Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
concerns with fewer than 25 employees.

The Commission may not conduct or
sponsor a collection of information
unless it displays a currently valid
Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) control number. No person shall
be subject to any penalty for failing to
comply with a collection of information
subject to the PRA that does not display
a valid OMB control number.

DATES: Written comments should be
submitted on or before October 2, 2017.
If you anticipate that you will be
submitting comments, but find it
difficult to do so within the period of
time allowed by this notice, you should
advise the contacts listed below as soon
as possible.

ADDRESSES: Direct all PRA comments
to Nicholas A. Fraser, OMB, via email
Nicholas.A_Fraser@omb.eop.gov; and
to Cathy Williams, FCC, via email PRA@
fcc.gov and to Cathy.Williams@fcc.gov.

Comments are requested concerning:
Whether the proposed collection of
information is necessary for the proper
performance of the functions of the
Commission, including whether the
information shall have practical utility;
the accuracy of the Commission’s
burden estimate; ways to enhance the
quality, utility, and clarity of the
information collected; ways to minimize
the burden of the collection of
information on the respondents,
including the use of automated
collection techniques or other forms of
information technology; and ways to
further reduce the information
collection burden on small business
concerns with fewer than 25 employees.

OMB Control Number: 3060–1166.

Title: Section 1.21001, Participation
in Competitive Bidding for Support;
Section 1.21002, Prohibition of Certain
Communications During the
Competitive Bidding Process.

Type of Review: Revision of a
currently approved collection.